
Today, Mark is at the Freestore Foodbank for the first 
time. At 45 years old, he lost his 15 year  job as a principal 
for a private school as a result of a restructuring, and his 
unemployment benefits ran out six weeks 
ago. Mark came in for food assistance – 
his wife, who only has seasonal work, and 
three school-aged daughters had no food 
to eat last night. What Mark didn’t realize 
is that he may have additional resources 
available to him.  

Freestore Foodbank staff member  
Chloe takes her time in learning more 
about Mark. He shares that he has 
already lost his home and is three months 
behind on his rent. When he might have 
felt hurried and apprehensive walking 
through the front door, he is now more 
communicative and relaxed. “I fully 
expected to be rushed in and out of here,” 
he says. “I didn’t anticipate having a real conversation.”

Chloe is part of the Freestore Foodbank’s Client Services 
Department. Every weekday morning this five person team 

prepares to meet with up to 300 people a day. Each meeting 
that Chloe and her team have with a client is different as 
they learn about the customer’s needs. Clients are queued 

into the system so the only things the staff 
member knows about an individual when 
they come through the door is their name. 
Most people coming in for the first time 
are there for emergency food from our Food 
Room. “Chances are,” said Bob Littman, 
Director of Client Services, “if they are here 
for food, there are other areas of critical 
need in their lives as well.” That is why the 
Client Services Department is so important 
to the mission of the Freestore Foodbank. 
This team makes sure to address all the 
needs of each client that comes in the  
door and makes sure they are aware of  
the resources that are available to them  
in their situation. These resources vary  

from housing assistance to job training referrals to 
emergency clothing to transportation assistance. All of  
these resources enable our clients to recover from crisis 

situations and find stability. 
Chloe is able to refer Mark to several agencies  

in his own county for help with rent assistance,  
food, and other services. “We have volunteers as  
well as donors who have sat in your same seat,”  
Bob says to Mark. ‘Situational poverty’ can hit 
anybody at anytime.” n
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To learn more about the Customer 
Connection Center contact 
Jamie Lydenberg at jlydenberg@
freestorefoodbank.org or 513-482-7090.



Many people live one paycheck away from financial disaster. An unexpected illness, 
injury, car repair or life change can put a self-sufficient person at risk of hunger. Their 
stories are real. Every day, the Freestore Foodbank is working to reduce hunger in the 
Tri-State area. We do so by providing more than 20 million meals annually to hungry 
people through 260 local community partnerships, including soup kitchens, homeless 
shelters, emergency food pantries and social service centers. Your support is a vital part 
of our efforts. 

With warmer temperatures quickly approaching, something that we like to call 
“Event Season” is about to get underway, and it’s a great way to get involved! The 
fun starts on Monday, May 25 with the 12th Annual Hunger Walk & 5K Run. The 
event provides our community partners the opportunity to raise money to supplement 
their food operations through recruiting teams and raising money through pledges of 
support. It’s a great way to support organizations that are helping our hungry neighbors 
in your own community!

In June, things will be heating up on the gridiron as the Cincinnati Bengals report 
to mini-camp. And that means it’s time for the 13th Annual Taste of the NFL at Paul 
Brown Stadium. On Wednesday, June 17, mix and mingle with the entire Bengals 
football team – players, coaches and alumni – while enjoying dinner by the bite from 
more than 40 of the Tri-State’s favorite restaurants. Tickets are available by calling 
513-482-7539.

On Saturday, June 27 we’ll be revving up our engines for the Fifth Annual Hogs vs.  
Hunger motorcycle ride. Along with the ride, we will also raffle off chances to win a 
Harley Davidson. All proceeds benefit our Customer Connection Center in Over-the-
Rhine, which provides emergency food and wrap-around services such as clothing, 
housing assistance, job assistance and money management assistance that help move 
our neighbors toward self-sufficiency.

Summer will conclude on Labor Day weekend with the 21st Annual Rubber Duck 
Regatta. Thousands of rubber ducks will take a swim in the Ohio River during P&G 
Riverfest and prior to the WEBN Fireworks. Each duck you purchase buys a chance to 
win some really great prizes - including a new Honda, a year’s worth of Kroger groceries 
and even cash from KEMBA Credit Union. 

We will be regularly updating our website and social media accounts with the latest 
information on all of these great events and ways for you to get 
involved. We all have a role in making sure every family has 
enough to eat. Can’t wait to see you this summer!

Sincerely,

Kurt Reiber
President and CEO, Freestore Foodbank

Message from the President and CEO
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We provide food and services, create stability  
and further self-reliance for people in crisis.
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Julie was looking for a window of opportunity. She found 
herself in tough circumstances after losing her job at a medical 
office and being diagnosed with an unexpected illness; it all 
seemed to come at once and without warning. 

 “At first I felt numb. When it started to 
sink in, I started to realize the domino 
effect of it - no regular paycheck, 
no health insurance.  You find 
yourself wondering, ‘where do 
I go from here?’”

Julie has always had 
a passion for cooking, 
so a former co-worker 
encouraged her to explore 
career options in the field.  

“I didn’t have any 
professional culinary 
experience that I could 
add to my resume, so I 
had no idea how I would 
get involved in the food 
service industry.”

She got the answer she 
needed from Churches 
Active in Northside, 
a Freestore Foodbank 
community partner 
agency. During a visit 
to the food pantry, a 
volunteer told Julie about 
the Freestore’s Cincinnati 
COOKS! culinary job 
training program. Julie 
applied and was accepted 
into the 136th class.

 “The instructors are 
great. They’ll actually 
stop what they’re doing to 
focus on you and give you 
guidance. And you learn 
from your classmates, too! 
The kitchen is very fast-
paced, so teamwork  
is important.”

During the 10 week 
course, Julie learned 
the mechanics of the 
kitchen and topics like food safety, inventory and storage, 

as well as basic nutrition and knife skills. Additionally, she 
and her classmates gained regular hands-on experience by 
preparing up to 4,500 meals a day for Kids Cafe, the Freestore 

Foodbank’s after-school feeding program for kids. 
“To know that some children go to bed 

hungry, it’s hard to fathom. It’s nice 
to know that they have a place to 

go after school where they are 
safe and will get fed, and we 

contribute to that.”
A few weeks into the 

Cincinnati COOKS! 
program, another 
opportunity presented 
itself. Julie interviewed 
with Panera Bread and 
was offered a job on  
the spot.  

“My first thought was, 
did I really just get a job? 
Once I was able to wrap 
my head around what  
had just happened, I was 
so excited!”

Julie graduated from 
Cincinnati COOKS! in 
February and plans to 
enroll in the Freestore 
Foodbank’s  Second 
Course program, a 
‘graduate level’ curriculum 
that provides advanced 
training for work in fine 
dining restaurants. She is 
thankful for her job with 
Panera Bread and is eager 
for what the future holds. 

“There are those 
moments where you 
wonder when that 
window of opportunity is 
going to open, and I am 
proof that it eventually 
does. This program gave 

me the tools that 
made self-sufficiency 
possible again. I’m now 

independent, and enjoy the work that I am doing every day! n
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 A Window of Opportunity

To learn how to sponsor a Cincinnati Cooks! student like Julie contact Telly McGaha at  
tmcgaha@freestorefoodbank.org or 513-482-7592.
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The Freestore Foodbank has 
established exciting new partnerships 
in Owen, Gallatin and Pendleton 
counties in Kentucky with the 
generous support of The R.C. Durr 
Foundation. Organizations and 
community members have rallied 
together to show a strong commitment 
to their neighbors experiencing hunger. 

Hunger in rural communities is 
particularly challenging due to limited 
transportation, employment and other 
family supports. “Owen County is a 
rural county where tobacco farming 
generated over 90% of the farm 
income for decades,” says Pat Beverly, 
an organizer with the Owen County 

initiative. “With that revenue  
source gone, residents approaching 
retirement have found it difficult to 
develop alternative means of income. 
There is a lack of employment 
opportunities and daycare expenses 
present a problem for families with 
young children.”

Long-term investment in these rural 
communities is an encouraging step 
toward lasting hunger relief. Since 
2009 the Freestore Foodbank has been 
responding to emergency needs in rural 
counties with mobile pantries. The 
R.C. Durr Foundation grant allows us 
to deliver a regular supply of nutritious 
and high-quality food to the families of 
these communities, while supporting 
partners in their efforts to establish 
new food pantries. 

“With regular pantry deliveries,” 
says Pat, “I see smiling faces eager to 
share good news and a thank-you for 
the helping hand. I see volunteers of 
all ages excited to be there. I see a 
real brick and mortar pantry and not a 
dream. And I see the Community Food 
Pantry as a reliable source of food for 
years to come.”

One year into the three-year grant, 
there is promising momentum in each 
of the three communities. The partners 

built skills in fundraising, community 
engagement, volunteer recruitment and 
pantry management while participating 
in Freestore Foodbank’s nine month 
leadership development program. 
Gallatin County Food Pantry has 
planned several fundraisers, obtained 
the support of local elected officials and 
civic organizations, and proudly opened 
its doors as a choice food pantry for 
the first time in February. “Everyone 
I spoke to mentioned how much it 
meant to them that they could choose 
what food their families would really 
use and enjoy,” says Tammy Trimble, 
Co-Director of the pantry. 

“This work is at the heart of what 
we do,” says Jennifer Steele, Director 
of Community Partnerships at the 
Freestore Foodbank, “collaborating  
to make sure that people have the  
food that they need right now, and that 
communities have the support they 
need to create lasting solutions  
to hunger.” n

Creating a Lasting Response to Hunger 

To learn more about  
this program contact  
Lindsay Smith at   
lsmith@freestorefoodbank.org  
or 513-482-7098.
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Creating a Lasting Response to Hunger 
Situated on the Ohio River between Cincinnati and 

Louisville and home to the Kentucky Speedway, Gallatin 
County is the smallest county in Kentucky. The major 
challenges in this rural county of 8,500, according to longtime 
resident and food pantry organizer Lesa Bullard, are affordable 
housing, job training and access to quality, healthy food.  

“Hunger is under the radar, especially for a small close-
knit community like ours,” says Lesa. “Most people are 
embarrassed to ask for help with food. They will ask for help 
with rent and gas, but food seems to be a touchy subject.” 

Lesa commonly hears of seniors having to choose between 
buying their prescriptions or groceries, and families stretching 
their incomes by purchasing food that is cheap and affordable 
versus more nutritious options which may cost more. 
“Families rely on the school system for regular meals,” Lesa 
says. “If school is cancelled, they may go without.”

Gallatin County Food Pantry opened its doors in 
January 2015 after participating in the mobile food pantry 
distributions funded by The R.C. Durr Foundation grant. 
Since then, the pantry’s distributor has increased from 80 
to 360 individuals per month. The pantry features not only 
staple items like canned goods and flour, but fresh produce 
and meat options. 

Food pantry organizer Tammy Trimble is planning three 
fundraising events for the month of May, including a golf 
outing, talent show and participation in the Freestore 
Foodbank’s Hunger Walk and 5K Run. “We are exhausted but 
thrilled with our new pantry,” she says. “Our volunteer base 
continues to grow and we are encouraged that the community 
has come together and really rallied behind this effort.” n

Big Effort in 
a Small County
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Corporate Culture 
of Giving Back 

Since its 2003 introduction in the United States, England’s 
dunnhumby has maintained a huge corporate focus in 
community outreach. Through their ‘Helping Hands’ initiative, 
employees vote biannually on eight local charities to support. 
Through the enthusiasm of co-chairs Jayme Ponder and Lauren 
Blight, Freestore Foodbank has been fortunate to be one of 
their charities of choice since 2007. In that time, dunnhumby 
employees have stickered thousands of ducks for the Rubber 
Duck Regatta, bagged up hundreds of Power Packs, volunteered 
at the Giving Fields, and had 75% of the 500-person Cincinnati 
office come out to volunteer during our Holiday Food 
Distributions, even the interns! Helping Hands has grown to 
include all of dunnhumby’s US regional offices and this year will 
support 30 charities across the country. We are so grateful for 
the service and dedication of corporations like dunnhumby. n

In his line of work for 
City of Cincinnati Fire 
and Rescue, Brian sees 
poverty, hunger, and 
struggle up close and 
very personally. This 
has triggered a personal 
policy for Brian, a single 
dad, and his son Henry: 
if it hasn’t been worn in 
two years, it’s in a box on 
its way to the Freestore 
Foodbank. Once Henry 
loses interest in a toy, 
Brian will hold it up and 
say, “Should we give it 
to the kids?”—code for 
donating it to those less 
fortunate. More often 
than not, Henry chooses 
to give it to the kids. 
Brian and Henry have 

made clothing and toy deliveries to the Freestore Foodbank on 
average every 3 to 4 months for seven years and now volunteer 
at Holiday Distribution. “It’s so easy to fill a closet with stuff,” 
Brian says. “I like keeping things in balance, but it’s all the better 
when someone else can benefit too.” n

Celebrating National Volunteer Month

A Personal Policy
Once a Teacher, 
Always a Teacher 

After retiring from his work as a high school 
guidance counselor, Mike was certain of one thing: 
he didn’t want to sit around. He decided to attend 
culinary school, just because he wanted to. Mike wasn’t 
sure what he was going to do with his culinary training 
until he found the Cincinnati COOKS! program and 
began tutoring students in ServSafe and soft skills. “I 
have a thing about teaching,” Mike says. “I have all of 
this information that I want to give away. Cincinnati 
COOKS! is like a second 
family to me.” In the six 
years since Mike began 
volunteering with the 
Cincinnati COOKS! 
Program, the ServSafe 
pass rate for students has 
increased by 25%. Chef 
Mike is highly regarded  
by his students and 
the staff at Cincinnati 
COOKS!, and we are so 
fortunate to have him in 
our corner. n

For more information on volunteering, 
contact the Volunteer Services 
Department at (513) 482-7550 or 
volunteer@freestorefoodbank.org

dunnhumby

Brian and Henry

Chef Mike
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Why Not Give Back?
Karen F. Maier learned at a young 

age that giving back to the community 
was essential by watching her family’s 
charitable efforts. As a child, she may 
not have realized the importance of 
standing outside churches selling raffle 
tickets for the Charity Ball. She also 
did not fully know the impact that her 
grandfather Dave Frisch, the founder 
of Frisch’s Restaurants Inc., had on the 
community, but it all set the foundation 
for her to become the vital charitable 
community member she is today.

Karen has been a Board Member at 
the Freestore Foodbank since 2001, 
a donor to the organization even 
before that, and a champion for her 
community all along the way. Her 
support has been especially focused 
on the Cincinnati COOKS! culinary 
training program. Karen has had an 
incredibly successful career in the 
culinary world with Frisch’s and this 
program spoke to her.

She explained, “If you can teach 
people to cook, they can take 
advantage of more foods that are 
available to them and they can feed 
their families; it’s a skill set you can 

go anywhere with, and it’s a noble 
profession. This industry has given me 
a wonderful life, why not give back.”

Karen sees her decision to support 
the Freestore Foodbank and the 
Cincinnati COOKS! program as a 
simple one. She says, “It has a mission 
that coincides with what I do. How 
could I not? ”

She has invested in the mission of  
the Freestore Foodbank both with her 

time and financially. From underwriting 
donor recognition events, to creating a 
partnership with Cincinnati COOKS! 
and Frisch’s that ensures each graduate 
moves on with their own chef’s knives 
and uniforms, to being an active  
board member, she has truly been a 
dedicated supporter. That dedication  
is invaluable to the organization and 
our efforts to continue to make our 
mission a reality. n

Creating a Foundation for the Future
For more than 40 years, the Freestore 

Foodbank and its supporters have been 
dedicated to serving our community. 
We have grown as an organization and 
our supporters have made it possible 
for us to further our mission to provide 
food and services, create stability, and 
further self-reliance for people in crisis. 
With help from the community we 
have become a vital resource for our 
neighbors in need. However, there 
is still much more work to be done 
because there is no simple solution to 
the problems of poverty and hunger.

The Freestore Foodbank created an 
Endowment Fund in 1998 to ensure 
stability for our organization and its 
ability to provide essential services to 
the community for years to come. The 
Endowment Fund addresses current 
issues and future needs we cannot yet 
foresee.  Strengthening our endowment 
will ensure we will be able to withstand 
economic downturns and  
 
 
 
 

continue to provide vital services 
and programs when they are most 
needed. The endowment also supports 
innovation as we look at better ways to 
deliver food, connection, and hope to 
people experiencing crisis. 

For many of our supporters there 
is no more powerful way to provide 
for the future than supporting our 
Endowment Fund. n

To learn more about the Freestore Foodbank’s  
Endowment Fund, please contact Mindy Hammer at  
mhammer@freestorefoodbank.org or 513-482-7099.

Karen F. Maier
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DINNER BY THE BITE FROM THE AREA’S FINEST CHEFS
JUNE 17   |  6:30 - 9:30   |  PAUL BROWN STADIUM

U P C O M I N G  2 0 1 5  E V E N T S

F R E E S T O R E  F O O D B A N K  C I N C I N N A T I  B E N G A L S

Taste of the NFL

   By participating in this event, you are helping support a network of  
nonprofit agencies working to feed hungry neighbors in our community.

Agencies participating in this year’s event are listed on our website:

P R E S E N T I N G  S P O N S O R
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IS OPEN!

9:00am  RACE BEGINS

cincinnatihungerwalk.org

PRESENTED BY

PRESENTED BY

MEMORIAL DAY  5.25.15
YEATMAN’S COVE CINTI, OH

   Individual Tickets – $150
   Benefactor Tickets – $200
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO ORDER TICKETS 
call 513-482-7539 or email tasteofthenfl@freestorefoodbank.org

CORPORATE OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE

Attention ALL Bikers
Please join us for the 5th Annual

Hogs vs. Hunger Rally Against Hunger
Saturday, June 27, 2015

One lucky motorcycle enthusiast will win a brand new Harley-Davidson bike!

Live Entertainment and Food, no additional cost.

VISIT hogsvshunger.org FOR MORE INFORMATION

All proceeds from the 5th Annual Hogs vs. Hunger Ride benefit the Freestore Foodbank’s Customer  
Connection Center, a place where our hungry neighbors receive emergency food and are connected to other 

resources intended to stabilize them such as housing, clothing, money management and job assistance.


